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MUD, NOT MAMMY, SECRET OF FIELDS BEAUTY! 0EADL1NE EXTENDED IN
S

TRACK MEET TO

BE HELD TODAY

Next to Last Encounter
Is Moved Outside to

Stadium Oval.

Coach Henry F. Schulte's fresh-

man and non-varsi- ty track prote-

ges meet Tuesday afteiiioun In the
sixth tricolor engagement of the
season, as Orange, Green, and
Crimson scantyclads compete for
the first time this year on the Me-

morial stadium oval.
"We're looking for the best per-

formances of the tricolor season
Tuesday afternoon," the overlord
of the Husker track kingdom
stated Monday. "This is the next
to the last contest before the com-

petition closes, and it promises to
bring the best non-vaii- ty exhibi-

tions of the year."
The Orange-cla-d unit sponsored

by Franci Ayres will be point-

ing for its fourth win of the season
when the tricolor enthusiasts get
down to work. With Floyd Gleis-ber- g

and Harwin Dawson show-
ing the way, the Red unit cham-
pioned by Ed Weir staged a bid for
glory in the scuffle two weeks
ago, but the Orangemen hit the
tape first for their third win in
five starts. The Crimson and
Green aggregations are tied for
second honors, each holding one
first place recording.

Lineups:
50 yard duh: Rfd. Turnar. Holhert:

GrND, Fisher, McCarty. J.nsi, McCor-mir-k:

Oranfc, N.lsoo, Flock, Ballur,
Draka.

440 yard dash: Rfd, Mrh, Thompson.
Trimble, Jon. Altken; Green. Burke.

Orange, Calland, Chalmers, Nelson,
Beerman.

alio vrd dash: Red. Marsh. Hunt, rxni-nl-

Aitken. Marshall: Green. Beldera.
Thrsaher. Whitlow, Morns. Merrier. r.

McClean; Orange, Burch, Andrews,
Beaver.

Mile run: Red, Hunt, Ail ken. Marsh;
Green, Thrasher, Muhr, Whitlow, Morris,
Toft; Orange. Burcb, Andrews, Beaver,
(Jrenneldt.

Two mile run: Red. Blljrt: Green, Sny-

der, Muhr; Orange. ITrenboldt.
V vand low hurdles: Red. tawson.

Wordaunt; Green. Frank. Rodgers. Jen-e-

Orange, uish. Rodenbsurh,
50 yard high hurdles: Red. Mordaunt:

Greeo, Frank. Rodgers, Smith; Oranga,
Gish. Rodnbauch.

Pole vault: Red, Galloway. Chrislensen.
Glenberg. Athar; Green, Roby. Roth;
Oranfc, Dodd.

High lump: Red. Gleifberg. Bergston;
Green. Thomas. Woelf: Orange. Mey.
Eraueh.

Broad Jump: Red. rtamson,
Thomas. Hushes. Brill; Orange,
Bailor. Ma.y.

Knot put: Red. Heldt, Slruve
pher. Bldra, Hultoo; Orange, Shirey.

Sidell, Kinpery.

HOW BRIGHT ARE
CHANCES OF OBTAINING
A UNION BUILDING

(Continued from Page 1.1

highly probable that Uy et-u- p will
be similar to the old Public W'orks
Administration and under this or-

ganization many schools were suc-

cessful in getting building allot-
ments on a part loan, part autright
federal grant basis.

Upon this supposition the entire
venture was planned. The state
PWA engineer told members of the
Committee that It was difficult to
prophesy just what the machinery
would be, but suggested that the
present drive continue and student
sentiment be searched out so that
there would be adequate evidence
of interest and tseed of such a
building should PWA funds be
available.

This present campaign is for the
express purpose of acquainting the
student body with the nature and
purpose of a union and to crystal-iz- e

opinion on the matter so that In
the balloting on May 7 there would
be sufficient and favorable evi-
dence of whole hearted support of
the project.

There must be student support
because the students will have to
pay for the building ultimately. As
at all other avraools that have stu-
dent unions, there would be a com-
pulsory fee of probably S3 a semes-
ter which would go toward amort-
ization of the federal loan and
maintenance of the building. This
fee of f3 a semester has been based
on the previous PWA allotments
which were on a 70-3- 0 ratio. 70
percent loan and 30 percent gift

This f is average and certainly
not exorbitant if it is considered
that the university book store
would be boused in the union build-
ing and this would bring about im-

mediate savings on used books.
Meals taken at t h union would
also be cheaper because the mar-
gin of profit would be considerably
less than is necessary at regular
restaurants or eating places.
There is adequate proof of this at

any of the other unions thru out the
country. Organizations holding
parties could do so at much leas
cost Uian at down town establish-
ments. Tbre would be suitable ac-
commodations for the entertain-
ment of parents and guests. All

,this could be done at a saving
much In eaxess of the rini) --

essment.
As outlined before, the student

utuoo would probably contain at
least two ballrooms so that two
parties could be held simulUne-ouJ- y:

there would be a cafeteria
and a commons; private dining
rooms for faculty members and
wives, for organizations dealring
them and individuals entertaining.
The faculty would have it own
lounges and game rooms, the stu-
dents theirs. There would be roeet-in- g

rooms for organizations and
otfices Vjt publications and various
campus dubs.

gpecUl commute rooms would
b available tor organizations re-
quiring them. The used book store
would be locate! there; a lost and
fout4 bureau, a library, and gen-
eral recreation rooms would be in-
cluded. Suitable caking Joints and

soda fountain would definitely be
located in the student union. The
building would be centralizing
factor for the entire campus and
would tud to coor'Unate the entire
stviVr.l Usdy la axb a wsy that a
school spirii would be built up and
outgoing class would retain their
woity.
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(Posed
"Beauty, some sage philosopher

once remarked, is only skin deep,

and the whole world thought he
had discovered something. Now; I
ask you, did you ever hear Romeo
rave about the beauty of his sweet-

heart's esophagus ? Of course not.
Ir her skin was smooth that was
all Romeo could expect and more

than he doserved! And what is it,
my friends, that stands between
you and that beauty that school-

boys love to touch? Nothing, my
friends, but mud. liberal applica-
tions of Mississippi mud. For it
was mud and not mammy that

Avenue of Fashion

Owing to the fact
that topcrmj are
practical for so
many occasions in
both spring and
fall, their selection
should be given
more than the
usual care and at-

tention. Topcoats
of good quality are
relatively

Without
inexpen-

sive. aid-
ing

I i

or abetting ex-

travagance, we rec
ommend conscientiously the owner-

ship of two different types, so that
one may have a topcoat for every
necessary occasion. In town, no

topcoat is smarter than the fly
front garment of dressy covert
cloth and neither is its usage pre-

cluded in the country for which
latter purpose, paradoxical tho it
may seem, the fabric first origi-

nated.

Number two on
our list of fashion
favorites is the
perenially popular
polo coat oi nat
ural camel's hair
which, for all its
seemingly im-

practical1 has proved
color,

to be
one of tne mosi
practical of

se

topcoats. Almost
anything looks
well w i t h it and
vice versa.

Another topcoat
og lm cA m m
e x c e p tionally
noteworthy for
its general prac-
ticability, is the
reversible tweed
and gaberdine
which, notwith-standixi- g

its dual
nature, has none
of the evils
often attributed
to two faced
things or peo-ol- e.

It is made
Balmaccan style and possesses gen
uine British flavor.

The double breast-whit- e!

herringbone.
Is tailored along
more shapely linesP and is the current
favorite among
men who prefer a
more fitted type of
garment A similar
version of this gar
meat is availablemm single breasted wth

lapel in either
fly frost or button thru modl. Us
place primarily is in town. With
the exception of the last topcoat,
any two of the other three sketched
form a complete topcoat wardrobe
for aU general purposes of town
and country vear. An additional
garment for those whose budgets
permit is the black fly front Ches-
terfield with sJk faced lapels for
wear with evening clothes on
strictly formal occasions. This is
the only topcoat stru-ti- y limited in
its use.

Knowledge of fashion means fa-

miliarity with Important details
and in this category is the new

jacket with side
vents. We might
qutioo tha ten-er- a!

acceptance
of vents at the
gH. were It not

that tbalr use U as much a step
Is the dlreetlofl of comfort aa It is
in current tugb fashion. Particu-
larly with the new long roll double-braaata- d,

aid vents are almost a
requisite, since they permit oca to
reach into bis trouaer pockets with
aa ease Impoaaiblt te lick coats
without a vest er a single center
vetrt only. Sid vents, as wall, en-

able a man to ait down is perfect
comfort without tba aaaoyaaca of
unbuttoning bis Jacket.

Fashtens come and fjihtcH go
but svxse remain forever. A fash-to-

of uch a perrsaoect nature la
the eves spaced casdy suited skirt

4taU,llla .1

by W. C. Fields, Starred in
made Mississippi famous. And it
was W. C. Fields that first brought
both into prominence.

"Ah, well do I remember my
first encounter with Mississippi
mud, when strolling up the gang-
plank of my river steamer 1 was
filled with an unaccountable desire
to swim. I leaped into the river,
diving deeply. But the river wasn't
deep, and I was stuck in the Mis-
sissippi mud, where I would still
be to t his dav if a couple of pass-
ing dock-hand- s had not seen my
feet and pulled me up to the deck,
looking like a lump of licorice.
There I stood, excoriating, vituper-
ating and exculpating the Fathers
of Rivers, little thinking that I had

0i
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illustrated. This shirting pattern
i everlastingly correct and au-

thentic in a variety of shirt models

attached and pinned, button down

collar, neckband, tab collar, demi-boso-

The colar range is equally
elastic and we may choose from
such smart favorites as blue on

white, gray on white, greep on
white, brown on white, tan on
white, black on white and wine on
white. And mention of permanent
fashions in shirts suggests perma-
nent fashions in neckwear.
Sketched with the candy striped
shirt are two cravats which must
be included in the neckwear ward- -
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V
robe ot any man with even me
slenderest pretentions to being well
dressed. These are the black and
white Shepherd's check and the
pleasing blue and red regimental
striped tie, famous as the "Guards"
pattern.

Without proper knowl
edge or care in
tion. trousers are
look either like a pair i . i
of tights or "pants
lustrations in a m
order catalog. There s
a question in the minds
of some men about
trouser smartness., so
here's a way to be
sure: depending on
one's size, the knee
width of trousers vary
from 22 inches to 24
inches. Trousers bot-
toms should run from
184 to IS1 inches, keeping this
respective relatio- - of sizes between
knee and bottom width. The effect
of trousers so designed is to pro-
duce a smartly tapered appearance

which is Deither too extreme nor
that which is equally to be deplored

too conservative.

All hail the en
lightened produc-
ersfm of silk foulard
pocket handker-
chiefs! The king's
ransom formerly
necessary to ob-
tain these color-
ful and correct
accessories Is cow
a thing ot the
past. Their pop-
ularity among
well dressed men

reached great heights even at
higher prices a guaranty that
their presence la smart shops at
more nominal figures this spring
wui be welcome sews to men gen-
erally. These handkerchiefs are
available in Paisley and various
geometric designs and whether
they match or not Is not important,
since they usually bear some color
relation to suiting or furnishing
accessories. A silk foulard band-kerchi- ef

In your breast pocket is a
very smart touch.

The Num-
ber 1 smart
shoe for
spring for
a 1 1 general
purpose
(except active sports or country
hiking) is the one-qusrt- er brogue
town last In brown Bucko. This
rough finish leather bears a re-
semblance to suede but is much
more durable hence more prac-
tical. Brown Bucko shoes are ac-
ceptable for wear with all types of
clothes ensembles whether In
town or ouU-wtt- b, of course, the
excepUoa of formal attire.

Evan the yau cant
yooci, a a e of

Ux smart-ea- t
hats and

one that Is
typical of the new
trends la country

Y and campua attire, is
tba new TryoieanI ssnap felt top piece. This

jaunty hat is comfortable on
the head and smart In appearance.
Its rugged construction permits It
to "stand up" under the rigors of
an active ouldwr sports life, under
conditions where a dressrter type of
heal gear could sot " take it--

Paramount' "Mississippi,"
stumbled on the greatest beauty
secret of all time .

"On the next morning, when I
woke from the effects of my im-

bibing I discovered that the mud
had formed a hard mask on my
face, making it impossible for me
to drink from my bottle. With a
hammer, a saw and a chisel, my
crew removed that Mississippi
delta from my features, and with
It a portion of my features, too.
Perhaps that is the secret, for
from that murky mask emerged a
new and more glorious Fields. A
Fields that was in time to rival
the perfection of a Greek Adonis.
A Fields who was so beautiful that
his face now appears In movies.

'PAGING THE
SMART COED'
Science has discovered that

spring fever far from being an
old wives' tale is an actual physi-

cal change ia the body. And while

scientists do not recommend the
nostrums that our grandmothers
used they do advise a new set of
interests a change in surroun-
dingsbut anybody knows that the
best place to be in the United
States in the spring is the Univer-
sity of Nebraska campus if you
don't believe me just wait and
see. . .

When spring fever is suppressed
or ignored, the result is an unusual
fatigue an ts disposi-
tion, and, very often a dull, unat-
tractive, sluggish skin. Even the
loveliest complexion will find room
for improvement during the spring
season. After a long winter in-

doors, when the skin is exposed to
either drying steam heat or the
sharp cold, the texture is naturally
a bit rougher, the tone of the
skin's less active and radiant than
it should be. A change in diet
a simpler diet including more fre.sh
veeetables and fruits, less starchy
foods and meats is advisable also
getting out in the fresh air and
staying out for longer penoas of
time.

A change in the beauty schedule
also go into effect. A skin clear
iner cream will do wonders in
brineine vour complexion a clear
transparency that is most attrac-
tive. If your regime includes the
use of a pasteurized cleansing
cream, as it should this is bow
vou use the sruine beauty tonic.
First, cleanse with your pasteur-iri- l

cream at night. Remove it.
apply a thin film of skin clearing
creams. Leave it on for fifteen
minutes, and then take it off.
In the morning, use the skin clear-
ing cream again to wake up your
skai and give it a healthy, natural
glow. Follow it up with your
skin tonic and make-u- p. You'll
look and feel much more in the
mood for spring.

Fashionably vour.
ALICE MAE.

INNOCENTS HOLD
ELECTION OF NEW

MEMBERS TODAY
(Continued troro Page l.i

year through the dean of student
affair's office to conduct Inno-
cents' elections. A member of the
committee will be at the polls each
hour during the day.

A list of all Junior men In the
university will be posted at each
voting place, Owen Johnson, Inno-
cents president announced last
week when first word of the elec-

tion was revealed. The list is
complete as was possible to obtain
from the office of the registrar.
Omissions and 'extra names may
be found, Johnson explained, be-

cause It was impossible for the
registrar to check each name.

Members of Innocents society
and the faculty committee again
warned that voters exercise care in
casting their ballots. Failure to
include five, or more than five,
names on their ballots will void
any vote cast.

Identification Csrds Needed.
Identification eArta rourt be per-sent-

before ballots will be Is-

sued. Only junior and senior men
are eligible to vote for Innccents
society candidates, but every stu-

dent In the university is eligible to
participate in selection of Ivy Day

The Stickem Sisters!
lev? M ...He jfwjietl poir Oi9 M
Viae rhatf KelMg. drear e
mall Cam a awe tobrl fcoofcf, aset
awae a tfc ttraWs beard m4 1 im

grUn erkae ptecst a pee f d
seefaf b PmM a afc oefcf r to sraoe, dork,
glass v UsrfW. Ait fee 'ass a? awasaf

tJUU. M. StCCskS t C8, 171 ttk $C t--

HIGGINS'
DRAWING BOARD
& LIBRARY PASTE

starting Saturday at the
"Now. in traziner at the august

and beaming countenance of the
Yogi Fields you can .see for your-
self what a mere riverful of mud
has done for my schoolgirl com-
plexion. My features are now
puncture proof ,as you may well
observe. But that is not all. Nay,
indeed not. They are also sun-

proof, windproof and judgment
proof, and they will last indefinite-
ly if washed in nitric acid and
lukewarm water. Now my honest
countenance glows with a new and
more brilliant light at least the
nose part of it does. And I have
grown so beautiful that I can only
look myself in the mirror for three
minutes at a time.

orator.
Johnson urged that junior and

senior men keep the following fac
tors in mind when voting for In-

nocents candidates: leadership,
ability, scholarship, and participa-
tion in extra-curricul- ar activities.

From the twenty-fiv- e men re-

ceiving highest number of votes
new members of Innocents will be
selected. The list will be an-
nounced next week after eligibility
has been checked at the dean's of-

fice.
Following are the rules which

goveern today's election:
Mfi.brrhlp.

1. The memltfrhip uliall confint of not
to exceed seventeen iriembeni elected a
follows:

h. Member peWte. frnm a list d

ty popular election us decnted
under Popular K lection and approved by
the Futility Committee.

h. Member nominated by the Innocent
Society and approved by the Faculty Com-
mittee.

c. Member of the fenior dam nomi-
nated by petition, approved hy the Farul
ty Committee, and elected by the Inno-ren-

Sorietv.
d. Member nominated and elected by

the Faculty Committee.
1'npalar Kleetton.

1. A cnra election will be he'd to
choose the 2- mort i prpcentatlve men of
the Junior class.

2. All mn stuont ot the Matus of
Junior or Senior wit. be e'triMe to vte in
thi renra election; and each person vot-
ing shJ.ll vo'e for five candidates.

3. The Innoc-ent- Society may propose
by s vote the election of a
member or members not appearing on the
list proposed by Popular K lection.

4. The renral eltrttnn shall be held at
least two weeks bel re Ivy Day.

Klli: ib i Illy.
1. The minimum scholastic requirement

for eligibility to the Innocents Society shall
be 7S. exci'sive of the frhman year un- -

les such average would be to his ad van- - i

tare.
2. By a unanimous vote of the Socie

a rrun with a scho)i,stx averace below S
may be recommended to the Faculty Com-
mittee for investigation and recommend a- -

;

tion. ,

3. Only persons conforming to the ac-
tivities eiiffibiJity requirements at the ti0j t

of ejection soiJI be tvmfidered for memoir- -

in the society. He hai( have at leat
12 h'jrs clear at the time of election and
Diuft have made 27 fcour during the tmo
precedmi: semesters in which he was to ,

H'fl'Wl.
4. To be ehnMe a man imist have at

Jeaai s b'urs and not to exceed 106 hours.
mcMidina the hours carried at the time of
Jet.on. i

mnilttee.
1, A Faculty Commt'tee consist jnf of '

the Facu'tv Adviser to the S'ucent Cun- - I

cu. Chairman of Faculty Advisory Com- -

mmee io the ntrfraemity Council. Fac- -
uhy Adviser to the Bait Ounei, Faculty'
Rpr.Miv of the Inno-en- ftncteiy
fireior ot Athletic. Chairman f the ;

PuriK-atj- Bnard. and Iean of Studenl
fla;r shaH fcc empowered i

a. To conduct an ejection as described

i

H

Stuart.)

S

1

sls.

"The news of my discovery has
spread quicker than a new story
about the travelling salesman and
the farmer's daughter. Today you
cannot walk into a beauty parlor
without being invited to git down
and play mudpies. But have I
achieved recognition? No, no a
thousand times no! If I cock my
ear, do I hear cheers for Fields?
No! for the thousand and first
time. And so my friends, I ask
you, in the quiest retreat of your
homes tonight, with your wives
and kiddies snuggled about ynu, to
spare one thought for W. C. Fields

the man who took mud-slingi-

out of politics and put it in the
nation's' boudoirs!"

under Popular Flection.
b. To pive final approval to each and

every election to the Innocents Society.
c. To propose and elect members to the

Society on its own initiative, either lunior j

or senior.
d. To remove merroers trom the Society

for lack of Interest or cause.
e. To approve and recommend additional

members during their senior year, provide
such membership may be initiated by a
three-fourt- s vote of the Innocents Society
or by petition from one hundred male mem
hers of the senior rlat-s- '

f. To increase the number above twven
teen, providing the participation activities
"f a large number of leaders amnK the
junior 'and senior class be provided under

above seem to warrant It.

Johnny Williams, the mo.st ver-
satile of Coach Dana X. Bible's
crew of football huskies, is recov-
ering nicely from his recent ap-
pendectomy. The

on the Husk-
er eleven is counting on begin back
in suit in better condition than
ever next fall, and the medics
agree with him.

The Trend in White
The Price is Right

Twelve Styles
in

Trouow rremtrd
Tl ins; lips
Plain lipa

a, .
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Announcement was received
Monday of the extension of the Old
Gold cigarette contest from April
26 until midnight, May 3. Post-
ponement of the deadline was
made because of spring vacation.

Kappa Sigma was leading in the
contest with 70 votes; Phi Alpha
Delta was close behind with a to-

tal of 63; and Sigma Nu was cling-
ing tenaciously to third place with
51 votes in its favor when stand-
ings were announced Sunday. Next
announcements of standings will
be made in the Wednesday, April
24, edition of the Daily Nebraskan.

Tiie contest is oiic of popularity
in which anybody on the campus is
entitled to vote for their favorite
house by writing the name of the
house on an empty Old Gold pack-
age and depositing that package in
one of the ballot boxes located at
University Drug, the Bun, Burk'3
Coffee Shop, and the Tasty Pastry
Shop.

The winning fraternity will re-

ceive a $50 prize.

Cinder Competition to
lie Staged April 24-2- 3
Interf raternity cinder compe-

tition for the 1335 season will
be staged on Wednesday and
Thursday, April 24-2- Harold
Petz, Director of Intramurals,
stated Monday afternoon.

Twenty-si- x houses have en-

tered the cinder classic, which
will be limited to eight events
100 yard, 220 yard, and 440
yard dashes, 110 yard low hur-
dles, shot put, discus throw,
high jump, and broad jump.
Each fraternity will be allowed
18 entrants, although each com-
petitor may take part in as
many events as he wishes.

The meet will be decided on a
time and distance basis, each
man winning a number of
points based on a scale rating
of his record. Thus each fra-
ternity will be judged on the
rating of its achievements.

Two track events and two
field events will be held - each
day, so that the schedule will be
divided equally over the two-da- y

program.

Jc
Tten Tonrt

to Choose From
White

Straight lipa
Spa He lasla
Plain or prfortt

"0" Street
Newark Shoe Store

(Gloomed by a (Slumniy?
fefltOlZ

U , " ' : I

bej Sammy Sniveller glum a gala evening by
weeping n bi pretzel, Sadie Sunshine simply light a
mellow, mootb. Old Cold . . .Then pretto, cbango! The
lower Sammy linLa, the higher Sadie oar. For Old Gold
baa a magic way of pulling silver linings out of clouds.

AT TRYING TIMES THY A SnioolA OLD COLD


